
Bulletin 3


CCE workshop “Cosmology and Particles”, 12-14 Sep 2022, Chillán


Dear Participant,


Some final details before the start of the workshop next week:


We would like to re-iterate that we will not ask the registration fee of 100k CLP from 
participants without project funding. Should you not belong to that class, please pay in cash at 
the registration desk on the first conference day. Alternatively, you can transfer the amount to a 
bank account, bank data available on request. The fee will cover bus transfers, coffee breaks, 
and the excursion, for all participants (this way we support the participating students, in 
particular).


To ensure smooth sessions, we will use one conference laptop for all the presentations. Please 
upload your slides to Indico ahead of time, or send your pdf file to yschroder@ubiobio.cl.


On Monday evening at 18:00h we will have a cosmology outreach talk (at the same campus), 
followed by a cocktail reception.


Some minor points to consider, from the previous two Bulletins:

* You find the program and other info at https://indico.cern.ch/e/cosmopart.

* Bus transfer to UBB campus leaves in front of Hotel Las Terrazas each morning at 9:00, and 
brings you back downtown at the end of each day's program.

* Bring your swimwear (incl swimming cap; can otherwise be bought for $2.000 at the 
entrance) for the excursion to the thermal pools (if you can't tolerate baths, short walks in the 
same area are possible).


Should you already know that you will not be able to join the excursion on Tuesday afternoon 
(or prefer to walk instead of bath), we would appreciate if you inform us (via email to 
yschroder@ubiobio.cl), to help us with buying the correct number of tickets in advance.


In case you would like to promote your talk among colleagues, friends or family, feel free to 
share the Zoom link https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81969624416?
pwd=VHE4V0tJSWlaaEZTdkxkcUNPeXkydz09 (Meeting ID: 819 6962 4416, Passcode: 
862371).


And in case you are thirsty after arriving in Chillán on Sunday, a few of us will be in Latinos 
Restobar, 5 de Abril 544, around the corner from Hotel Las Terrazas, from 19h.


For all remaining questions, please feel free to contact us.


Looking forward to see you next week (please don't forget to adjust your clock to summer 
time), have a save travel and stay healthy,


The CCE workshop local organizing team


